


In hot climates, standard windows allow solar heat 
into your home, which drives up your cooling costs. 
EnerLogic® film adds a subtle but effective barrier on 
your existing windows, letting natural sunlight in…
but filtering out excess heat, glare, and Uv radiation. 
This produces up to a 33% savings boost on cooling 
costs over conventional films(4).

Lets sunLight in 
but keeps soLar heat out 

to heLp reduce your cooLing biLLs.

EnErLogic® window fiLm makes your home more comfortabLe.
(and Lowers your energy biLLs, too.)

In cold weather, even multi-pane windows allow 
warmth to escape from your home. EnerLogic® 
window film helps keeps radiant heat inside your 
home to increase comfort and decrease wasted 
energy. It’s the only window film of its type that 
has demonstrated heating savings in cold-weather 
climates – up to 10% on single-pane windows!

add an insuLating Layer  
that dramaticaLLy reduces  

thE warMth Lost  
through your windows.

energy savings equivalent to replacing 
35 (60-watt) light bulbs.

The year-round energy savings from adding EnerLogic® film(3) to an average home is equivalent to replacing all the light 
bulbs in your home with energy-efficient cFLs.

3x more total cooling and heating 
savings of other comparable films.(2)

A less expensive, more convenient 
alternative to replacement windows.

Until now, the best way to upgrade your windows  
for all-season performance has been to replace them 
with better windows. But EnerLogic® film is about 
one-third the cost of replacement windows, and  
far less disruptive to your home.

EnerLogic® film upgrades the annual insulating 
performance of single-pane windows to that of 
double-pane windows, and makes double-pane 
windows perform like triple-pane(1)! It’s the perfect 
balance of energy efficiency, comfort, and cost-
savings—all year long.

single pane windows + enerLogic® window film 
= Dual pane windows

Other  
window films

(3) Product vEP 70 Sr cDF.

(1) Product vEP35 Sr cDF.
(4) compared to other high light-transmission, non-low-e films.

(2) High light-transmission, non-low-e films across a variety of 
climates and window types.

your windows account 
for about one-third of 
your annual heating 
and cooling costs.

EnerLogic® film 
helps keep solar heat 
out of your house 
in hot weather, and 
helps keep radiant 
heat inside during 
cold weather. This 
can produce energy 
savings totaling as 
much as $3,500 over 
the life of the film!
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It’s quickly and cleanly applied to the 
inside surfaces of your home’s windows 
by one of our premier Vista™ window 
film dealers. No construction mess. No 
major disruptions. And once the film 
is applied, it’s as easy to clean as your 
windows are today. 

Backed by a lifetime manufacturer’s 
warranty,(5) EnerLogic® film can help you 
save energy all year long.

To learn more, visit www.enerlogicfilm.com or call (800) 345-6088.

Or contact your local Vista™ window film dealer today to arrange for a free Energy Audit.

EnErLogic® FiLM takEs its pLacE  
aLongsidE othEr top hoME energy-saving measures.

(5) Certain restrictions apply; see an authorized 
dealer for warranty details.

Now your existing windows  
can give you greater comfort 
and greater energy savings 
no matter where you live.

save energy
IN EvEry SEASoN & cLImAtE

S E R I E S


